
Gut and GO Compact  

This class is for compact and midsize vehicles.  Fwd and RWD 4cylinder unibody cars and 6cyl fwd 

unibody cars.  No SUV, NO TRUCKS. 

Vehicle MUST REMAIN FACTORY STOCK other than modifications listed below!!! 

1. Must completely strip vehicle of any glass, plastic or flammable materials inside and out. Please 

remove all glass pieces from around the windshield area.  Anything not deemed necessary for vehicle 

operation must be removed.  Must replace antifreeze with water.  Electric nylon/plastic bladed fans ONLY 

2. NO engine or drivetrain swaps or modification including mounts.  You may run stacks or factory 

exhaust turned down away from the fuel tank. 

3. NO WELDING WHATSOEVER!!! 

4. Must install 2 windshield safety straps.  2” onto roof 2” onto cowl.  Bolt in light material, gas tank 

strap, safety chain etc 

5. Dot tires, factory wheels, NO weld in centers, no solids.  Tires must be filled with air only!! 

6. May leave factory fuel tank in factory location as long as it is in front of the rear axle.  If replacing 

with a cell it must be solidly mounted in the rear passenger compartment and completely leak proof  

7. MUST START WITH FACTORY IGNITION.  No exceptions!!   

8. Battery must be relocated into passenger compartment and securely fastened down with a 

cover. 

9. May run a simple seat bar with 6”x6” mounting plates to doors.   You may weld the mounting 

plates to inner doors and bar to plates.  

10. FACTORY BUMPERS ONLY.  NO MOUNTING MODIFICATIONS AND MUST BE LEFT AS IT WAS FROM 

THE FACTORY   NO EXCEPTIONS!!!! 

11. NO SUSPENSION MOFICIATIONS OR STIFFENING(no strut risers) 

12. Any and all rust repair must be preapproved by officials with pictures  

13. NO PLATING, pinning or stuffing of frames  NO PAINTING FRAMES!!!!!! 

14. NO SIMPLIFIED HARNESSES OR AFTERMARKET PARTS 

15. MUST RUN FACTORY BRAKES, steering and suspension 

16. Doors, hood and trunk must be chained (3/8” max) or wired(double strands #9 wire max) shut  3 

locations per vertical seam  if your drivers door comes open you are DQ if you remove trunk lid you lose 

any mounting chain or wire for that item.  

17. This is a true GUT AND GO CLASS!  Anything other than that will NOT BE PERMITTED TO RUN!!! 

 



ALL SUNROOF HOLES MUST BE COVERED  NO EXCEPTIONS!! 

 

Any situations that come up the promoters have the power to add or change rules required (2024).  Just 

because it isn't in the rules, it doesn't make it legal.  All vehicles are to remain factory other than the 

modifications allowed and spelled out in each particular section.  NOTHING MORE!!! Anything found to 

be Illegal before and after the show can result in Disqualification from the event and forfeiture or the 

winnings.  For registration questions ONLY Contact George Page (Sylvania Lions Club) (570) 297-4181. 

Rule questions or approval call Justin Lovejoy (607)239-8699  or Ryan Wood (607)426-8427 


